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The Pursuit of a

Conversation

Flexible, Versatile , Curious, Experienced ,

Every effort that I make to either tudy, pres nt,
or ex plore the world of graphic design Is relateu

Informed , Explorative . These th ings, and many

to human inte raction . Wh th r It Is the visual

others, describe an effective, efficient and

consu mption of created material, the Interact/or

skilled designer. I try to be all of them. My design

betwee n two (o r more) Individuals or the prate
of educotion, every aspect of graphic design
is cent ered arou nd communication . The relation
of though ts and Idea s from one per on to anoth
or abso rbing the thoughts and Idpas which ore n
my own, t hese are the Ideas that fuel my study a
graphic des ign. From the earliest record~ of th
hist ory of hu man being ,mankind has attemph'
to commu nicate w ith one another. Ilmmllrs
myself amongst the communication thot swirls
around the hustle and bustle of veryday /If

studies have been focused in three main areas:
exploration, education and communicotion .

The creative process is not a singular process, but
rather a conglomeration of many varied processes.
Some processes are not applicable to every design
problem , but some are.
The first step in solving any problem is to choose
the right tool. Every process is a tool of creativity
that can be used to build a solution to the problem.
As a designer, I not only use the tools with which I
am familiar, but try to discover new ones to add
to my skill set so that I con be better equipped to
solve the next design problem I encounter.

I study, I lea rn , I present.
I teach, I educate, I communlcote
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2. Orchid Music Design ( imitation )
The easiest answer is usually the wrong one. The correct solution
for a problem is often the
simplest one; however, these are the hardest answers to find.
Thorough periods of explorati on
must be followed by intense scrutiniz.ation and limitation to discover
a suitable solution .
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By teaching others, It Is possible to teach yourself. When presenting on ideo or a set of facts
to other Individuals, It Is Importa nt to feel confident in your own knowledge of the subject.
The quest for se lf- confidence is often times mo re effective than self-motivation.

4 . Snippets (experimentation)
Experimentation is an important part of personal creative evolution. It should be practiced
regularly, in situations with little constraint. This otten means creatin g material with no direct
destination . The focus should be on the process; the results can be referenced at a later date

5. 365 Days of CreatIvIty (e plo atlOn)
Inspiration can be fo und everywhere you look. You only have to open your eyes and look for it.
Many people do not see the world that they walk through every day. Examine every aspect of
your life, the steps you t ake, the experiences you have and the environment around you.

6. Typographeee (collaboration)
It is an arrogant man who thinks that he connot learn from, and alongside , other individuals.
Some of the most meaningful and relatable life lessons are understood through the experiences

that you have with other human beings. Be curious and modest in everyth ing that you do .

7. WrIter's alock
The des"e to hl?lp someone in need provides an endless source of creative motivation .
When you rea itT!? that design has the power not only to influence, but change people 's lives,
the Insp"ation to lind unique solutions to individual problems is overwhelmingly useful.

Who lAm
I am a designer; my history is varied. Luckily, it is a chronological tale,

which makes it easier to follow. My entry here is only the prologue.
I did not start designing at a young age, I was merely fascina ted wIth

computers and a little bit of math. This fascination eventually led me
to a computer program called Photos hop and the world of graph ic design .
In the realm of education, I received my first merit badge in 2003 when I

graduated with honors from Johnson County Community College with an
Associate of Arts Degree . In 20041 traveled west to begin my formal

graphic design training at Fort Hays State University. Three years later I had
another piece of paper, this time it said Bachelor of Fine Arts. My interest
still piqued, I sought to master my education .

Along the journey encompassing the pursuit of that mastery, I have had
several opportunities to work amongst design professionals. My experiences
have ranged from corporations with employee numbers in the tens of thousands
to design firms of less than ten collective like-minded individuals. I currently
teach, practice and study graphic design from Wichita, KS.
I will obtain my Master of Fine Arts degree in the winter of 2010; from there
I seek to explore and understand graphic design even further.
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